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Captive belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) often spit water as object play. One female beluga spit water at a ball to obtain it for play. We 
examined whether or not this behavior could be considered a tool-use behavior. When the ball was placed 10 cm from the poolside, the 
beluga poked the ball with her rostrum, while she often spit water at the ball at 50 cm. This water-spitting behavior became more 
predominant when the ball was placed at 30 cm or farther, corresponding to the maximum distance she could reach, suggesting her 
understanding of the cause-effect relationship. Next, the two balls were placed at 30 cm and 60 cm, and one was placed inside the rings, 
so it would not be easy to move it out by water-spitting. When the closer ball was placed in the ring, she tried to spit water at the ball 
farther away but without the ring, suggesting an understanding of efficiency in tool use. Furthermore, during this study, the beluga 
showed the behavior of throwing the ball obtained by spitting water at another one with her mouth. This generalization may be based 
on the causal understanding established through water-spitting. 
 
Keywords: beluga, cetaceans, tool use, water-spitting  
 
 

Belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) living in aquariums often spit water at the audience. This behavior is 
quite common and publicly well-known; so many photographs and video clips of beluga's water-spitting can 
be found on the Internet. At the Port of Nagoya Public Aquarium, we have frequently observed belugas 
showing this water-spitting behavior. Several tool-use behaviors have been reported in cetaceans (Mann & 
Patterson, 2013 for review). The most famous is the use of sponges by bottlenose dolphins for foraging 
(Krützen et al., 2005; Smolker et al., 1997). Other behaviors have also been reported as "tool use"(Mann & 
Patterson, 2013). Can this water-spitting behavior be considered tool use? 

 
There are various definitions of tool-use behavior in nonhuman animals (Crain et al., 2013; St Amant 

& Horton, 2008). Still, the most comprehensive definition at present is "the external employment of an 
unattached or manipulable attached environmental object to alter more efficiently the form, position, or 
condition of another object, another organism, or the user itself, when the user holds and directly manipulates 
the tool during or prior to use and is responsible for the proper and effective orientation of the tool" (Shumaker 
et al., 2011; p. 5). Tool-use behaviors that meet this definition have been observed in a wide variety of species, 
from insects to humans, using a variety of environmental objects (e.g., Crain et al., 2013; Shumaker et al., 
2011; St Amant & Horton, 2008).  
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Some cetaceans reportedly did not use unattached environmental objects but manipulable “amorphous 
materials (St Amant & Horton, 2008)” such as water, sand, and mud (see also air use by Asian elephants; 
Mizuno et al., 2016): for example, water-squirting foraging by Irrawaddy dolphins (Stacey & Hvenegaard, 
2002), mud-ring feeding by bottlenose dolphins (Ramos et al., 2022), and bubble-net feeding by humpback 
whales (Smith, 1961). Also in captivity, many cetacean species show various behaviors using amorphous 
materials. Dolphins and belugas sometimes play by spraying water with their faces above the surface as in the 
case of our belugas. They also play by creating bubbles and bubble rings (Hill, 2009; Manitzas Hill et al., 
2023). Most of these behaviors might be classified as object play or object manipulation rather than tool use 
since there is no object to be altered by these behaviors. In addition, this water-spitting may be a component 
of their feeding behaviors. Watts and Draper (1986) observed that the belugas of western Hudson Bay expel 
water after capturing capelin (cf. Kane & Marshall, 2009). 

 
Some water-spitting behaviors are aimed at other objects. For example, unlike other dolphins, belugas 

expel water from their mouths in a coherent column (Marsh et al., 1989). They often spit water at people. Such 
aimed water-spitting is often considered a tool-using behavior in other animals. A well-known example is the 
foraging behavior of archerfish (Dill, 1977; Schuster et al., 2004; cf. Mann & Patterson, 2013). Archerfish spit 
small amounts of water towards insects, causing them to fall onto the water surface, where they can be eaten. 
Aimed water-spitting by belugas does not seem to have the same purpose of making other objects (or agents) 
alter as it does in archerfish. Instead, it can be considered as a social play using water. 

 
In the present study, we explored tool-use aspects of water-spitting behavior in an adult female beluga, 

particularly in terms of causal understanding and tool efficiency (Limongelli et al., 1995; Yamamoto et al., 
2013). In Tests 1 and 2, we observed how she responded differently to obtain a ball placed at various distances 
from the edge of the pool. In Test 3, we presented pairs of balls with different distances and obstacles and 
observed which ball she attempted to obtain using water-spitting to examine efficiency. In Test 4, we further 
examined the novel behavior that emerged during Test 3, which involved retrieving another ball using the ball 
obtained by water-spitting. 

 
 

Method 
 
Participant and Housing 
 

Tanya, a female beluga, participated in this study (Figure 1). Tanya came to the Port of Nagoya Public Aquarium from Russia 
in 2001. Her estimated age at the time of this study was 18 years old. During public training, Tanya had been trained in water-spitting, 
ball-handling, and ball-throwing behaviors, reinforced with a piece of fish. She also often spit water at people and sometimes at other 
objects. 
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Figure 1 
 
Experimental Setting and the Participant Beluga, Tanya 
 

 
Note: (A) Showing Rostral Poking to the Ball Placed 10 cm From the Pool's Edge in Test 1. (B) Water-spitting Toward the Ball at 50 
cm in Test 1. 
 

At that time, the aquarium housed five belugas as a group. There were four pools for belugas, and the group composition was 
changed based on systematic breeding. At the time of this study, Tanya stayed alone in the pool in the backyard hidden from the public. 
The pool was elliptical (9.5 m X 7.0 m, 5.0 m in depth) with a shallow area (3.5 m X 0.7 m, 0.3 m in depth). The outer floor sloped 
slightly toward the pool. 
Stimuli 

 
Rubber balls for water polo (Mikasa Corporation, Hiroshima, Japan, 20 cm in diameter, 300 g in weight) were used in this 

study (see Figure 1). This ball was used for public training and as an object for play during the rest of the day. An approximately 30 cm 
diameter ring made of a 2-cm thick PVC tube and a plastic hoop (1 m in diameter) were also used in Tests 3 and 4. 
 
Procedure 
 
Test 1 

 
In the first test, we placed the ball 10 or 50 cm from the pool's edge and observed Tanya's behavior for 5 mins (see Figure 1). 

The trainer/caretaker put the ball in place and exited outdoors. These distances were initially set since Tanya could readily reach the 
ball using her rostrum, but she could not reach it by leaning over. To confirm these distances empirically, we conducted a supplementary 
test during Test 2 to measure the maximum reachable distance of her rostrum (described later). We recorded Tanya's behaviors with a 
video camera and later analyzed them. Sixteen trials were given per position, but if she did not obtain the ball within 5 mins, the trial 
was repeated later. Throughout this study, the position of the ball was randomly changed from trial to trial based on the computer-
generated random sequences. Trials were conducted from once to seven times a day; the average number of daily trials was 2.7. The 
length of observation time, number of test trials, and the weekly testing schedule were determined in coordination with the trainer's 
work schedule. 
 
Test 2 

 
To investigate at which distance from the poolside the water-spitting behavior became dominant, we placed the ball on a 10 

cm step ranging from 10 cm to 50 cm in each trial of Test 2. We repeated each position 16 times in random order as in Test 1. To confirm 
how far Tanya could readily reach the ball by her rostrum, we conducted a supplementary test during Test 2 to measure the maximum 
reachable distance of her rostrum (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 
 
Supplementary Test for the Maximum Distance That Tanya Could Reach.  
 

 
Note. Left: The Ball Was Set at 30 cm. Right: The Ball Was Set at 40 cm (She Could not Reach the Ball). White Arrow Indicates 50 
cm From the Edge of the Pool. 
 
Test 3 

 
The third test was conducted with a two ball situation. The balls were positioned at 30 cm and 60 cm, set approximately 1 m 

apart. One ball was also placed inside the rings (Figure 3). We prepared two test conditions with different combinations of distance and 
rings: with the ring set on the 60-cm side (30N/60R, Figure 6A; N means without rings, R means with rings) and with the ring set on 
the 30-cm side (30R/60N, Figure 6B). In the first half of the test, a double ring was used (4 cm high), but since Tanya readily put the 
ball out of the ring by water-spitting, we changed to a five-ring condition as an "impossible" condition (10 cm high). In addition to the 
test conditions, we also prepared two control conditions: one with the same distance but with or without rings (30N/30R) and one 
without rings but with different distances (30N/60N). These four trial types appeared in random order. As in the previous tests, the 
trainer/caretaker exited outdoors after setting the balls. Sixteen trials were conducted for each condition. The first eight trials for each 
test/control condition were conducted under the double-ring condition, and the second eight were conducted under the five-ring 
condition. 

 
Figure 3 
 
Two Ball Test 
 

 
Note. (A) Tanya Spitting Water Toward the Ball at 30 cm During the 30N/60R Trials in the Double-ring Condition in Test 3. (B) 
Water-spitting Toward the Ball at 60 cm Without the Rings During the 30R/60N Trials in the Five-ring Condition in Test 3. 
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Test 4 
 
During Test 3, Tanya began to try to obtain the remaining ball using the ball with her mouth (Figure 4). We also analyzed this 

behavior through video recordings. Furthermore, to observe this behavior in more detail, we conducted Test 4, the "object-use" test, 
after Test 3. We placed the ball at 30 cm from the pool's edge and a ball, ring, or hoop in the shallow end of the pool and observed 
Tanya's behavior for approximately five mins or until she obtained the second ball (Figure 5). In each trial, only one object was provided 
at a time, and each object was presented 12-14 times in random order. 
 
Figure 4 
 
A Typical Sequence of Ball-throwing Behavior Observed During Test 3 [8th trial (30N/60N)].  
 

 
Note. White Arrow Indicates the Second Ball.  
 
Figure 5 
 
Object-use Test (Test 4) 
 

 
Note. (A) Tanya Throwing the Ball Toward Another Ball on the Floor in Test 4. (B) Tanya Trying to Throw the Ring in Test 4. (C) 
Tanya Hooking the Hoop on the Melon and Trying to Push it Toward the Poolside in Test 4. 
 
Behavior Coding 
 

We analyzed the video recording for each trial from when the trainer left until the beluga obtained the ball (or until the time 
limit). We mainly coded two behaviors. The first was "rostral poking," in which the beluga moved her body out of the water and touched 
or tried to touch the ball with her rostrum (Figure 1A, see Video 1). The second was "water-spitting," in which she spit water at the ball 
(Figure 1B, see Video 2). Figure 6 also shows a typical sequence of water-spitting. In Test 3, we also recorded which ball she had tried 
to obtain. Although the amount and force of water spit by the beluga were critical for analyzing this behavior, we could not measure 
them quantitatively. The behavior of throwing and attempting to throw an object using her mouth at the ball (i.e., toward the poolside) 
was also recorded as aimed-throwing (see Figure 4 and Video 4). We did not record the behavior of throwing a ball or ring into the air 
and catching it herself as aimed-throwing. For hoops, we defined aimed-throwing as attempting to localize the hoop toward the poolside 
by hooking it onto the melon since Tanya did not manipulate it with her mouth (see Figure 5C). 
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Figure 6 
 
A Typical Sequence of the Water-spitting by Tanya (2nd 50-cm trial in Test 1). 
 

 
 

The authors of the aquarium staff (T.M., S.N., and M.I.) performed data coding. The first author (M.T.) also coded the number 
of occurrences of each behavior in 25% of the total data to check for reliability. The interrater reliability was 92.2%. 

 
 

Results 
  

The raw data for each test is shown in the Supplementary File. 
 
Test 1 

 
Test 1 started with a 10-cm trial, and Tanya showed water-spitting at the ball after two attempts of 

rostral poking (49 s after the start of the trial, see Video 1). In the second 10-cm trial, the first response was 
water-spitting, but she could not get the ball. She finally obtained the ball by rostral poking. In the first 50-cm 
trial, the first attempt with rostral poking was followed by an immediate switch to water-spitting (see Video 2). 
Tanya then played with the ball she had acquired. This object-play behavior was consistently observed 
throughout the study. In the second trial, the water-spitting behavior was observed from the first response (see 
Figure 6). Tanya failed to obtain the ball only once (at 50 cm) out of the 32 trials. In that trial, the ball rolled 
away due to a large amount of water spit ("over-blow" error), although we could not measure the amount of 
water nor the force of spitting quantitatively. The left panel of Figure 7 shows the relative frequency of the first 
responses for each condition: water-spitting was more frequent when the ball was placed at 50 cm (χ2(1) = 
9.478, p = .002, φ = 0.536). 
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Figure 7 
 
Results of Test 1.  
 

 
  Note: Left: Relative Frequency of First Responses for Each Condition. Right: The Total Number of Responses 
for Each Distance as a Function of Trials. 
 

To examine how Tanya's behavior changed throughout Test 1, the frequency of responses across trials 
was analyzed using a generalized linear model (GLM). The objective variable was the number of responses 
(Poisson distribution), with the response type (poking vs. water-spitting), the distance of the ball from the edge 
(10 cm vs. 50 cm), and the trial as fixed effects. We selected the model with the smallest AIC among all possible 
models. In addition, each parameter estimate was evaluated based on Wald's test statistic. As a result, the 
selected model included all the fixed effects and the interaction between the response type and the distance and 
between the distance and the trial. The right panel of Figure 7 shows the total number of responses (poking + 
water-spitting) for each distance as a function of trials. The total number of responses decreased over trials 
when the ball was set at 10 cm (β = -0.052, p = .005, 95% confidence interval (CI) [-0.089, -0.016]), while no 
such trend was observed when the ball was set at 50 cm (β = -0.013, p = .511, 95% CI [-0.052, 0.026]). 
 
Test 2 

 
The left panel of Figure 8 shows the relative frequency of water-spitting in the first response for each 

distance in Test 2. There was an increasing trend in the relative frequency of trials where the first response was 
water spitting as a function of distance (logistic regression: β = 0.160, p = .001, 95% CI [0.063, 0.258]). 
Interestingly, the relative frequency of water-spitting increased considerably at a distance of 30 cm. In a 
supplementary test conducted during Test 2, we found the maximum distance Tanya could reach the ball with 
rostral poking to be 30 cm (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 8 
 
Results of Test 2.  
 

 
Note. Left: Relative Frequency of Water-spitting in the First Response as a Function of Distance of the Ball. 
Right: The Total Number of Responses for Each Distance as a Function of Trials. 
 
 

The right panel of Figure 8 shows the total number of responses for each distance across trials. We 
conducted a similar analysis to Test 1 using a GLM, and a model including all of the fixed effects and the 
interaction between the response type and the distance. A significant decrease in the total number of responses 
across trials was found (β = -0.030, p = .002, 95% CI [-0.050, -0.011]). 
 
Test 3 
 

The results of Test 3, conducted with two balls in place, are shown in Figure 9, separately for the 
double- and five-ring conditions. The two left bars in each ring condition are for the control condition, and the 
two right bars are for the test conditions. In the double-ring condition, water-spitting was observed when the 
ball was placed closer, irrespective of the presence of the rings. Especially in the 30R/60N condition, where 
the closer ball was inside the ring, 70.6% of the first responses were made toward the closer ball inside the 
ring, and finally, in 58.8% of the trials, she obtained the ball on the 30R side. In contrast, in the five-ring 
condition, where it was impossible to get the ball out of the ring by water-spitting, Tanya showed water-spitting 
at the ball on the 60N side as the first response in 56.3% of the 30R/60N trials (see also Figure 3B and Video 
3). The frequency of the first responses varied significantly between the test conditions and between the ring 
conditions (Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test, χ2 (1) = 5.749, p = .017, 95% CI [1.405, 15.892]). Over-blow errors 
were also frequently observed during Test 3. In particular, a significant increasing trend was observed between 
the double- and five-ring conditions (4.5% vs. 27.5%; χ2 (1) = 6.937, p = .008, φ = 0.230). 
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Figure 9 
 
Results of Test 3: Relative Frequency of First Responses for Trial Type.  
 

 
Note. The Horizontal Axis Indicates Pairs of Ball Conditions for Each Trial Type. R Indicates the Ball with 
Rings, and N Indicates the Ball Without Rings. Numbers Indicate the Distance of the Ball. The Patterns in the 
Bar Graphs Indicate the Ball Chosen by Tanya. Left: The Double-ring Condition. Right: The Five-ring 
Condition. 
 
Aimed Ball Throwing 
 

During Test 3, aimed throwing of the ball was emergently observed: Tanya held the first ball 
in her mouth after obtaining it and threw it toward another ball on the poolside (see Figure 4). This 
behavior was first observed on the seventh trial, but she failed to get another ball. On the following 
eighth trial, Tanya tried again and obtained the ball. Overall, ball-throwing was observed in 82 trials, 
of which she obtained the ball in 13 trials (Figure 10). Ball-throwing occurred more frequently in the 
double-ring condition than in the five-ring condition (71.2% vs. 53.8%, χ2 (1) = 4.218, p = .040, φ = 
0.179), while there was no difference in success rates between conditions (19.1% vs. 11.4%, χ2 (1) = 
0.411, p = .522, φ = 0.071). 
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Figure 10 
 
The Cumulative Number of Trials in Which Tanya Attempted to Throw the Ball Toward Another Ball on the 
Floor.  
 

 
Note. Circles Show Successful Trials. 
 
Test 4 
 

In Test 4, the object-use test, conducted after Test 3, Tanya showed aimed-throwing on 76.9% of trials 
(10/13) for the ball condition, 41.7% (5/12) for the ring condition, and 14.3% (2/14) for the hoop condition 
(Figure 11; χ2 (2) = 12.788, p = .002, Cramer's V = 0.613). However, she could obtain the ball only in the ball 
condition (4/10) but not in the ring and hoop conditions (see Videos 4 and 5). 
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Figure 11 
 
Results of Test 4: Relative Frequency of Tanya’s Responses for Each Object Condition. 
 

 
 
 

Discussion 
 
In the present study, we observed a beluga's water-spitting behavior as a tool. When the ball was placed 

at a position out of reach of her rostrum, she spit water at the ball in a very early phase of the testing, even 
though no special positive reinforcement training with food rewards was provided during the testing. When 
the ball was placed closer, she showed the rostral poking more frequently. This rostral poking behavior has 
been reported in belugas at another facility (Ham et al., 2023). However, they did not show water-spitting to 
retrieve the ball. Water-spitting was only observed in a play context (Ham et al., 2023). 

 
The experience of moving the ball by rostral poking might have led the beluga to understand that the 

ball moved when an external physical force was applied to it. Water-spitting might also be based on this cause-
effect understanding. In Test 2, the water-spitting behavior was predominantly observed when the ball was 
placed farther than 30 cm away. This distance of 30 cm corresponded to the maximum distance Tanya's rostrum 
could reach when she leaned out from the pool's edge. 
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The predominance of water-spitting from a distance that maximized the cost of rostral poking suggests 
that she may have a "body image" of herself and that more efficient water-spitting may have been chosen when 
the ball was placed farther away. In other words, our results suggest that Tanya's water-spitting behavior may 
be based on her understanding of tool use, such as "the ball will move if water is spit on it" and "water-spitting 
is more effective when her rostrum is out of reach." However, even when the ball was nearer than 30 cm, there 
was still no difference in frequency between rostral poking and water-spitting (Tests 1 and 2), suggesting that 
the water-spitting in this context may also share a property of "play behavior" (cf. Ham et al., 2023; Hill, 2009; 
Manitzas Hill et al., 2023). 

 
In Test 3, over-blow errors became more frequent in the 5-ring condition. These results indicate that 

Tanya spit more water more intensely to get out the ball inside the ring, suggesting a flexible adjustment of 
water-spitting behavior. In addition, the first response to the farther ball without the rings in the 30R/60N trials 
increased in the 5-ring condition, suggesting that Tanya's choice was based on efficiency. 

 
During this study, the number of responses to obtain a ball in Tests 1 and 2 tended to decrease across 

the trials. These results suggest that the efficiency of Tanya's water-spitting behavior improved during this 
study. From the video recordings, the way she spit water, the direction, speed, amount, and coherence of the 
water (cf. Marsh et al., 1989) might have changed throughout the study. The over-blow errors mentioned above 
also suggest changes in efficiency. Unfortunately, it was somewhat difficult to measure these parameters of 
water-spitting quantitatively from the video recordings. In the future, objective measurements of these 
parameters will be needed to study changes in the efficiency of water-spitting. 

 
During Test 3, Tanya began to throw the first ball with her mouth toward the remaining ball on the 

floor. This ball-throwing behavior had been reinforced during public training. Therefore, this behavior was a 
kind of application of the existing behavioral repertoire to the new situation based on the causal understanding 
described above. Interestingly, the success rate of ball-throwing was 19.1% of attempts during the double-ring 
condition, which seemed lower than water-spitting. Tanya did not choose ball-throwing based on efficiency 
but as play behavior. This account might be supported by the fact that in the ring condition of Test 4, Tanya 
tried to throw the ring toward the ball and never succeeded.  

 
In addition, poking the ball with the ring in her mouth was never observed in Test 4. It is well known 

that New Caledonian crows use twigs to forage for insects that are out of reach of their beaks (Hunt, 1996). 
Tanya never showed such generalizations toward using objects as "extensions" of the body, suggesting a lack 
of understanding of the functional properties of objects in her tool-use behavior (Gruber et al., 2019; Sabbatini 
et al., 2012). This limitation may have originated from the difference in body structure between cetaceans and 
other animals and is also critically important in discussing the cognitive foundations and physical constraints 
behind tool-use behaviors. Future comparative studies on various animal species adapted to diverse 
environments with different body structures will be necessary to address this issue. 

 
Finally, we discuss the limitations of this study. First, our findings were limited to a captive individual. 

It is critical to ask whether the water-spitting behavior we found in captivity is also observed in the wild. As 
mentioned earlier, water-spitting behavior is considered one of the components of beluga's foraging behavior 
(Kane & Marshall, 2009; Watts & Draper, 1986). It is very difficult, however, to observe the behaviors of 
cetaceans underwater (especially near the seafloor) in the wild. This difficulty might be the primary reason 
why there have been few reports of tool use in cetaceans (cf. Mann & Patterson, 2013) and why those reports 
are mainly limited to the behaviors near the water surface (e.g., Stacey & Hvenegaard, 2002) or observations 
from the water surface and land (e.g., Mann et al., 2008; Smolker et al., 1997). From this point of view, detailed 
observations and experiments in captivity are necessary for studying tool-use behavior and its underlying 
cognitive functions in cetaceans. 
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Second, we discussed our results based on "cognitive" accounts such as causal understanding and body 
image. However, another account is also possible; such as “associationist” or operant conditioning-based. As 
mentioned in the Methods section, Tanya’s water-spitting behavior has been explicitly reinforced during the 
public training sessions, although this is included in the beluga’s behavioral repertoire. In addition, Tanya had 
spit water at humans and objects in daily observations before the current study. Since no detailed records were 
kept, the acquisition process of this behavior remains unclear. Since Tanya had used the ball obtained by water-
spitting for object play, it is highly likely that the ball and subsequent object play further reinforced her water-
spitting during the study period. It may also be that because specific testing conditions had been repeatedly 
presented for a certain period, object configurations had played the role of discriminative stimulus for specific 
responses. For example, the distance of the ball from the edge of the pool might have differentially controlled 
occurrences of reaching and water-spitting responses in Tests 1 and 2. Furthermore, we might not be able to 
rule out the possibility that the distance of the ball and the presence or absence of the ring were combined 
discriminative cues that controlled Tanya's behavior in Test 3. In fact, the total number of responses on each 
trial in Test 2 decreased over the testing, suggesting that learning may have occurred. In addition, we also 
discussed the unsuccessful use of objects other than the ball as a tool in Test 4 in relation to body image. But 
it may simply be that aimed throwing behavior was not generalized to those objects. Thus, it may be difficult 
to rule out associationist or operant account from the present study alone. To address this issue, it would be 
necessary to test how the water-spitting behavior observed in this study would be generalized to novel contexts 
in the future (cf. Limongelli et al., 1995). 

 
Third, the most critical weakness of our study is that it is based on observations of only one individual. 

Although the other belugas in our aquarium also showed water-spitting behavior, we could not systematically 
test their behaviors due to the constraints on breeding management and the other programs in the aquarium. 
However, we need to increase the number of individuals to verify the generality of the tool-use aspects of the 
water-spitting behavior. 

 
As described in the introduction, the water-spitting behaviors by belugas in captivity are commonly 

observed. Nevertheless, to conduct a systematic study such as ours, each aquarium could not avoid limitations 
like ours, such as the number of individuals, breeding management, etc. To overcome such situations, multi-
facility collaborative research programs based on the standard research protocols will become important in the 
future. In the primate cognition domain, such collaborative efforts called ManyPrimates have already started 
and are beginning to show outcomes (ManyPrimates, 2019a,b). Such efforts are also needed in behavioral and 
cognitive research with cetaceans and should be promoted in the near future. 
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